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NON SEQUITUR by Wiley

BLONDIE by Dean Young and John Marshall

HI & LOIS by Chance Browne

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by Chris Browne

SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell
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ACROSS
1 Decorating with

heraldic arms
12 Pleasure god of

Egypt
15 Of emergency

treatment
16 Tin Man’s tool
17 Of removal
18 Rejuvenation resort
19 Corsica’s neighbor
20 Those giving

sanction
22 Oracle
26 Singing club

members
27 Flaxlike fiber
29 Small steep plateau
30 NOW opponent,

perhaps
33 Inflatable life jacket
37 Tongue-clicking

sound
38 LAX info
39 One of the Snoop

Sisters
40 Alternative to lager
41 __-disant (so-called)
42 New business
43 Fleur-de-__
44 Popeye’s nephew,

__ Pea
46 Flavorful
48 Tester
52 Deadens
56 False statements
58 Anorak or duster
59 Choice abbr.

60 Penmanship
64 Ending of

a language

65 Of part of a binding
legal agreement

66 Pen for swine
67 Very simple

DOWN
1 Fencing foils
2 “My Dinner with

Andre” director
3 Under-the-table

money
4 Hedy of “Ecstasy”
5 Friend of Pierre
6 Buddhist sect
7 Harem room
8 Evening in ads
9 Cake coating

10 Part of USNA
11 English church land
12 Zinc or lead, e.g.
13 With specific

intentions
14 Slithering marine

predators
21 Moon vehicle’s

letters

23 Noted chair
designer

24 On the ball
25 City in Tuscany
28 Washstand pitchers
30 Rubdown experts
31 Lookout’s location
32 18th-century

English chemist
34 Cornerstone abbr.
35 Warm compress
36 Gimme putt
45 Organ of balance
47 Tickets
49 Spanish bayonet
50 Spirit of the people
51 Major European

river
53 Tidy any loose ends
54 Babist faith
55 Fashionable flair
57 Mlle. from Madrid
61 Conjunctions
62 “Honor Thy Father”

writer Talese
63 Pioneering TV co.
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DENNIS THE MENACE by Hank Ketcham

THE FAMILY CIRCUS by Bil Keane

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker
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Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based
on a 9x9 grid with several given num-
bers. The object is to place the numbers
1 to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box con-
tains the same number only once. The
difficulty level of the Conceptis Sudoku
increases from Monday to Sunday.

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved

Conceptis Sudoku

Lose weight before knee replacement
Q: My aunt needs a total

knee replacement, and her
doctor told her that she should
have bariatric surgery (she’s
very overweight) before she
has the knee surgery. I think
it’s a good idea, but she’s
angry. What can I tell her?
— Adele C., Delphi, Indiana

The less she weighs at the
time of the operation, the bet-
ter her recovery will be.

There’s a just-released
study from the Hospital for
Special Surgery in New York
City that found obese people
who had bariatric surgery
before total knee replacement
had a much, much higher qual-
ity of life for the rest of their
lives than obese folks who had
TKR without first undergo-
ing bariatric surgery and los-
ing weight. The researchers
also found that weight-loss
surgery followed by TKR (two
years later) saved thousands
of dollars in lifetime health-
care costs for both insurance
companies and patients.

The downside? She will
have to put up with her bad
knee as she heals from the
weight-loss surgery and then
loses weight. Upside? Most
likely, she’ll have a longer life,
more fun and less disability.

Q: I’m scheduled for a C-sec-
tion and concerned my baby
won’t get the good gut bac-
teria she needs because she
isn’t going to pass through the
birth canal. My doctor doesn’t
think rubbing bacteria-rich
vaginal fluids on the baby
right after birth is worth the
risk, but I think the evidence
is pretty convincing that it’s

a good step. What do
you think? — Josie F.,
Portland, Oregon

You’re correct
that a newborn’s gas-
trointestinal tract
receives intestinal- and
immune-strengthening
bacteria as the child
passes through the
birth canal. Research
also shows that a new-

born delivered by Caesarean
section doesn’t receive the
same bacterial infusion as
an infant exposed to Mom’s
vaginal fluids. And scientists
speculate that this bacteria
gap may be one cause of the
increased risk for Type 1 dia-
betes, asthma, obesity, aller-
gies and inflammatory bowel
disease among kids born via
C-section.

As a result, research-
ers have experimented with
slathering vaginal fluids from
moms all over newborns deliv-
ered by C-section: Turns out
that it partially restores an

infant’s biome. However, bac-
teria colonizing an infant’s
gut remain significantly dif-
ferent from the gut biome of
vaginally delivered infants.

You should know that the
fetus also acquires vital bac-
teria from the placenta while
still in the womb. And recent-
ly researchers suggested that
for women delivering by C-
section, a much safer way to
ensure that a child develops a
healthy gut biome is to breast-
feed and have the mom take
a probiotic, while avoiding
antibiotics. Researchers fear
that your baby might develop
“severe infections from expo-
sure to potentially harmful
vaginal pathogens ... [and] the
small risk of harm cannot be
justified without evidence of
benefit.”

So if possible, it might be
smart to rely on breastfeeding
until we know exactly why
passing through the birth
canal is so beneficial to a new-
born; there are so many plus-
ses for mother and child.

DOCTORS OZ AND ROIZEN

An obvious measure of the
growth of chess is the dollar
value placed on it.

In the throes of the great
depression it was difficult to
cash in on what were consumate
chess skills.

If you were a strong play-
er you might play an amateur
eager for a challenge for as little
as 10 cents or 25 cents a game on
the boardwalk of Coney Island
or at number of Brooklyn or
Manhattan chess clubs. A cou-
ple of wins and you had your
next meal!

The coming of Bobby Fischer
caused a significant change.

In his last year before becom-
ing champion, Bobby earned
$30,000, a welcome improvement
but hardly worthy of his super-
star status.

The fortunes of top players
have improved today with reign-
ing star Magnus Carlsen earn-
ing several million a year.

Imagine a not-so-distant
future when five billion humans
are interconnected Facebook
style and a chess world, which
has been growing astonishingly
fast, lags not far behind.

With hundreds of thou-
sands of aficionados wired in
at a viewer’s fee of a dollar per
game, a billion-dollar purse may
be a modest projection.

Outlandish, impossible! No
less so than 10 cents a game in
Coney Island seven decades ago.

BelowisawinbyViswanathan
Anand against Peter Svidler

from the FIDE Candidates tour-
nament in Moscow, Russia.

Anand Svidler
1. e4 e5
2. Nf3 Nc6
3. Bb5 a6
4. Ba4 Nf6
5. O-O Be7
6. Re1 b5
7. Bb3 O-O
8. a4 Bb7
9. d3 Re8
10. N(b)d2 Bf8
11. c3 Na5
12. Bc2 c5
13. d4 exd4
14. cxd4 d5
15. e5 Ne4
16. axb5 axb5
17. Nxe4 dxe4
18. Rxe4 Nb3
19. Rxa8 Bxa8
20. Ng5 Nxc1
21. Qh5 h6
22. Qxf7ch Kh8
23. Rg4 Qa5
24. h4 Black resigns
SOLUTION TO

BEGINNER’S CORNER: 1. ...
Qg3ch 2. Kh1 Qh4ch 3. Bh3 Qxh3
mate.

Chess
by Shelby Lyman
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